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The following developments from the past month offer 
guidance on corporate law and governance law as they 
may be applied to nonprofit health care organizations: 

 

 
 

 

 
 

NEW JOC DECISION 

A March 22 ruling of the 6th Circuit addressed the antitrust feasibility of a joint 
operating company. Reversing and remanding to the district court (S.D. Ohio), 
the Court of Appeals interpreted the record (which included a lack of shared 
assets by the defendants) as presenting a genuine issue of material fact as to 
whether the hospitals possessed “separate corporate consciences” or were a 
“single entity” for antitrust purposes (an important factor). To the 6th Circuit, the 
facts “suggest that defendant hospitals are actually competitors attempting to 
eliminate another competitor through concerted action.” | Read more  

THE COMPLIANCE OFFICER AS WHISTLEBLOWER 

A recent complaint involving the president of a major university highlights the 
concerns that may arise when a compliance officer becomes a whistleblower. 
The particular complaint was filed by a former deputy compliance officer, who 
claims she was forced to resign because of management retaliation when she 
pressed her concerns about alleged officer misconduct. Clearly, “CO” 
whistleblower complaints can have “outsized” impact. For that reason the Audit 
Committee may wish to carefully explain to COs the resolution of concerns they 
bring to the Committee--and the rationale for such resolution.  | Read more  

MORE PRESSURE ON DIRECTOR TENURE 

While term limits are not “best practice”, lengthy director tenure is coming under 
renewed challenge. A recent The Wall Street Journal article highlights activist 
investor concerns with long-tenured directors. Data indicates that at nearly 25% 
of the largest U.S. corporations, a majority of the board has served for at least 
10 years. There are certainly benefits associated with director experience and 
institutional knowledge. Yet, the article cites increasing concerns with the 
independence implications of large numbers of long tenured directors—
implications which affect both for profit and nonprofit companies. | Read more  

GRASSLEY ON “EO” OVERHEAD COSTS 

Nonprofit health systems should note the recent Senate and media scrutiny of 
the overhead expenses of the “Wounded Warrior Project”. Sen. Charles 
Grassley has questioned the tax exempt status of the organization, given the 
allegedly large percentage of donations spent on items such as employee 
conferences, plane travel and hotel expenses. In response, system general 
counsel may wish to work with management and the appropriate board 
committee to assure that proper policies and records are in place to support the 
reasonableness of organizational overhead and executive discretionary 
expenses, particularly at the system parent level.  | Read more

http://www.mwe.com/files/Uploads/Documents/Pubs/16a0068p-06.pdf
http://www.daytondailynews.com/news/business/ruling-reversed-in-antitrust-lawsuit-against-premi/nqrct/
http://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2016/02/29/suit-ramsey-guilty-official-misconduct/81125242/
http://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2016/03/02/least-9-u-l-trustees-against-ramsey/81217834/
http://www.wsj.com/articles/big-investors-question-corporate-board-tenures-1458761857
http://www.thecorporatecounsel.net/blog/2013/07/board-tenure-the-new-hot-governance-topic.html
http://www.grassley.senate.gov/sites/default/files/news/upload/2016-3-18%20CEG%20to%20Wounded%20Warrior%20%28financials%29.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/03/19/us/senator-wants-data-on-wounded-warrior-project-a-charity-under-fire.html?_r=0
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GCS AND THE “REPORTING UP/OUT” OBLIGATION 

A state bar association recently elected not to sanction former 
in-house lawyers for their alleged failure to make necessary 
alerts concerning the risk of death or disability arising from an 
alleged defect in a company-manufactured product. This 
decision is a reminder to health system general counsel of the 
vicissitudes of the professional responsibility rule applicable to 
“reporting up” and “out” (e.g., Model Rule 1.6- “Confidentiality”). 
The circumstances that could “trigger” a reporting obligation to 
the board - or externally - may vary depending upon the 
specific state bar rules, and should thus be known to the 
general counsel and his/her staff. Consider also the potential 
quality of care implications of this obligation. | Read more  

RANSOMWARE AND BOARD COMMITTEES 

The general counsel (perhaps with the CISO) could brief key 
board committees on the significant increase in ransomware 
attacks against health care systems. These attacks are 
attractive to cybercriminals because they require less effort 
than capitalizing on the theft of sensitive data. In the most 
recent health system incidents, critical components of the 
providers’ networks were penetrated in a manner that had the 
potential to affect daily operations and even patient care (e.g., 
shut down the EMR system). OCR discusses Ransomware in 
a March 30 update. Such a board briefing may support board 
efforts to monitor organization data security practices.  | Read 
more 

EXECUTIVE SERVICE ON OUTSIDE BOARDS 

A recent The Wall Street Journal article highlights the value 
many companies attribute to outside corporate directorships 
of executive team members. The sense is that such service 
supports a diverse business experience for its executive 
management. The general counsel may “flag” the key legal 
issues typically presented in such arrangements: whether 
such outside service materially infringes on the executive’s 
service to his/her employer; whether board compensation 
belongs to the executive or the corporation; the tax planning 
implications of that question; and whether potential conflicts 
arise from outside board service. A corporate policy governing 
such outside board service may be useful. | Read more  

BOARD EMPHASIS ON ANTITRUST LAW COMPLIANCE 

Increasing Department of Justice application of “Yates” 
principles to antitrust violations may prompt the general 
counsel to provide a focused education update to both the 
board/compliance committee, and senior executives. This 

education effort could address the types of criminal and civil 
antitrust exposure—beyond M&A transactions—cited with 
recent frequency by DOJ. It could also reference conduct that 
DOJ could potentially interpret as price fixing or market 
allocation, and on the types of (non-M&A) activity in the health 
industry sector on which DOJ has stated that its enforcement 
activity will be focused. | Read more 

AG/FTC MULTI-STATE INVESTIGATION 

The FTC and all 50 attorney generals recently announced the 
settlement of a joint complaint against four allegedly “phony” 
cancer charities and several related individuals, relating to 
allegedly fraudulent charitable solicitation activities. The 
settlements included financial penalties, corporate dissolution 
and, for the individuals, a ban on further nonprofit sector work. 
The successful conclusion of this joint complaint reflects the 
willingness of state AGs to cooperate with each other, and 
with the federal government, to enforce nonprofit laws. As 
such, it should be of particular interest to health systems 
operating in multiple states. | Read more 

LEADERSHIP VIEWS ON TOP RISKS 

A recent survey conducted jointly by a consulting firm and a 
major university indicates that regulatory change and 
heightened regulatory scrutiny are, for the fourth consecutive 
year, the leading organizational risks as perceived by the 
board and management. Such survey findings provide a 
useful opportunity for the general counsel to educate 
leadership on the value of investing in legal compliance, 
solidifying availability of key board defenses (e.g., the 
business judgment rule; reliance on experts) and clarifying 
internal lines of authority to facilitate timely and accurately 
upstream reporting to the board. | Read more  

 

NEWEST PUBLICATIONS: 

• Health Cos. Must Focus On Antitrust Compliance 
Beyond M&A 

• Managing Gatekeeper Anxiety 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

For additional information on any of the developments 
referenced above, or for copies of these latest articles, 
please contact Michael at +1 312 984 6933 or at 
mperegrine@mwe.com; or visit his publications library 
at www.mwe.com/peregrinepubs. 

http://www.wsj.com/articles/michigan-won-t-discipline-lawyers-in-gm-ignition-case-1459080002
http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/gm_lawyers_wont_face_michigan_ethics_probe/?utm_source=feeds&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=site_rss_feeds
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virus-infects-medstar-health-systems-computers-hospital-officials-say/2016/03/28/480f7d66-f515-11e5-a3ce-f06b5ba21f33_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virus-infects-medstar-health-systems-computers-hospital-officials-say/2016/03/28/480f7d66-f515-11e5-a3ce-f06b5ba21f33_story.html
http://www.mwe.com/files/Uploads/Documents/Pubs/March%2030.pdf
http://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2016/02/hackers-are-holding-a-hospitals-patient-data-ransom/463008/
http://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2016/02/hackers-are-holding-a-hospitals-patient-data-ransom/463008/
http://www.wsj.com/articles/grooming-top-executives-includes-outside-board-experience-1459243802
http://blogs.the-ceo-magazine.com/guest/benefits-and-pitfalls-executive-service-corporate-boards-directors
https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/assistant-attorney-general-bill-baer-antitrust-division-testifies-senate-judiciary
https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/assistant-attorney-general-bill-baer-delivers-remarks-new-health-care-industry-conference
https://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/assistant-attorney-general-bill-baer-delivers-remarks-new-health-care-industry-conference
http://www.mwe.com/files/Publication/cb0ab3ca-4491-442f-9280-9998f9eb5acc/Presentation/PublicationAttachment/8d8e7c61-7544-424c-9f99-a5737b18d20e/Health_Cos_Must_Focus_On_Antitrust_Compliance.pdf
http://www.mwe.com/files/Uploads/Documents/Pubs/304%20CFA%20Stipulation%20re%20Permanent%20Injunction%20-%20filed.pdf
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2016/03/ftc-states-settle-claims-against-two-entities-claiming-be-cancer
http://www.protiviti.com/toprisks
http://www.protiviti.com/en-US/Documents/Surveys/2016-Top-Risks-Survey-Healthcare-Life-Sciences-Industry-Group-Protiviti.pdf
http://www.mwe.com/peregrinepubs

